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abSTRacT
The sociotechnical system approach induced a consistent system thinking into the Scandinavian 
working life research. Workers’ social and psychological needs and technical/systemic conditions were 
seen as deeply interdependent. However, a distinct field of working environment research, dominated 
by individual and psychological perspectives, has developed. Indeed, working life itself has undergone 
substantial transformations. In the shift from first to second modernity (sensu Ulrich Beck), new 
phenomena (risks) have emerged that challenge workers’ health. This paper discusses the potential 
of the sociotechnical approach to inspire the specific field of working environment research. Socio-
technical ideas are concerned about the organizational aspects of the working environment and 
this can challenge the dominance of individual and psychology-centred research. However, it is also 
necessary to renew the sociotechniocal tradition from within. We suggest a general process of a re-
flexive modernization of sociotechnical ideas and a stronger connection to the ‘double-hermeneutic’ 
as an epistemological outset. 
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Introduction: The Sociotechnical approach and working  
environment Research
Originally developed at the Tavistock Institute of Human Relations in England (Engelstad, 1970; Thorsrud & Emery, 1969; Trist & Bamforth, 1951), the sociotech-nical systems (STS) approach can be summarized as an ambition to design organiza-
tions in ways that successfully integrate technical/technological systems with the social/
human system. These systems are seen as deeply dependent on each other. This combined 
1 You can find this text and its doi at https://tidsskrift.dk/njwls/index.
2 Høgskolen i Sørøst-Norge, pb. 235, 3603 Kongsberg, Norway, E-mail: ojt@hbv.no.
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human- and system-centeredness was largely taken up in the Nordic countries (Thorsrud, 
1984), and in Norway, the Industrial Democracy Project incorporated and developed 
the STS ideas, especially that of direct participation. The general framework of STS soon 
expanded to a ‘social movement’ (Hvid, 2014, p. 127) and is described as a general prin-
ciple of job design. Nowadays, STS is associated with job design concepts as ‘workplace 
innovation’, ‘quality of working life’, ‘High Performance Work Systems’, ‘Workplace 
Innovation,’ and ‘Sustainable Work Systems’ (Hvid, 2014). The dimension of STS that we 
explore in this paper is what we think of as a distinct epistemological approach in STS, 
concerning how psychosocial working life phenomena are approached. According to Trist 
(1981), STS is founded in a principle of an ‘operative system’—in contrast to a ‘regulative 
system’. This means that the system, the organization, is not seen as something that shall 
be regulated so that, that is, appliance of technology shall protect workers from the ills of 
technology. The idea of the operative system implies that the need of the system and the 
need of workers are somehow interdependent and that the important thing is to empower 
workers so that they can participate in the design and implementation of systems. Applied 
to the field of psychosocial working environment, the ideas of the operative system think-
ing would imply that the psychosocial experiences are not something, which should be 
protected, but rather indicators of the need for improvement of the organization. Which 
then is the entity that should get the attention of the sociotechnical researcher. 
While working environment research in Scandinavia originally was attached to a 
comprehensive and system-oriented approach, to an STS approach so to speak (Hernes, 
2010) working environment research has established itself as an autonomous research 
field, consisting of a multitude of research perspectives and traditions. At the same 
time, society and working life have changed dramatically, generating new challenges 
for workers and organizations, in what we, with reference to the sociologist Ulrich 
Beck, label second modernity (Beck, 2000; Beck & Lau, 2005). There are two research 
questions in this article. The first is about how STS can inspire a move toward a more 
system-oriented research within current working environment research. The second 
and related question concerns how STS would need to renew itself to properly meet 
challenges in postindustrial working life. Section 1 of this theoretical/conceptual paper 
will discuss the first question and review some general tendencies within work environ-
ment research. Although STS often is referred to as a job design concept, it also repre-
sents a more general philosophy of work, according to Trist: ‘I use the term philosophy 
advisedly to indicate that far more is involved than methods or techniques’ (Trist 1981, 
p. 44). It is the general philosophical framework of STS we believe to be timely and 
important to the field of working environment research. In Section 2, we suggest that it 
also is necessary with a renewal of the STS from within, notably because psychosocial 
working life phenomena themselves are changing within second modernity. 
Section 1: STS as a Response to Individual and Psychological 
Research Perspectives in working environment Research
developments within working environment Research 
There has been a strong growth and differentiation of research related to working life 
over the years, implying that the distinct Nordic or Scandinavian perspective, arising in 
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the 1960s and 1970s, has been exposed to other disciplines and traditions inside as well 
as outside of Scandinavia. Hasle and Sørensen (2013) contrast the Nordic perspective 
with three other working life research traditions: human resource management research 
(HRM), occupational health and safety research (OHS), and labor process theory 
research (LPT) (Hasle & Sørensen, 2013, p. 22). HRM research builds upon the human 
relations movement, which is concerned with strategic management of workers’ ‘human 
needs’. OHS research is related exclusively to working environment factors (chemical, 
physical, social, etc.), while LPT research builds upon a critical and Marxist conception 
of the relationship between workers and organizations.
 In the rather complex picture of what characterizes working life research, it seems 
clear, however, that working environment research has established itself as a relatively 
autonomous field and that this is rather synonymous with what Hasle and Sørensen 
labeled OHS research. Topics covered within this field include stress/distress  (Cooper and 
Cartwright 1994, Karasek and Theorell 1990), fatigue (Hanson et al., 2011, Leineweber 
et al., 2013), burnout (Leiter & Maslach, 1988; Leiter & O’Neill, 1991; Schaufeli & 
Enzmann, 1998; Schaufeli et al., 1993), depression (Theorell et al., 2015), and conflicts/
mobbing (Einarsen & Nielsen, 2015; Nielsen et al., 2014; Reknes et al., 2014). Several 
studies point to this research as characterized by a development toward an increasingly 
evidence-based approach to working environment phenomena (Cox et al., 2007; Polanyi 
et al., 2005; Theorell, 2006; Willadssen, 2014), and this development has met substantial 
critique. A central part of this critique is that evidence-driven concepts, like Karasek and 
Theorell’s (1990) demand-control- support model or Siegrist’s effort-reward-imbalance 
model, lack an organizational focus  (Theorell, 2006). Väänänen et al. (2012) argue that 
much of the research within this field has drifted from a ‘social reform’ agenda to more 
individually and psychologically oriented research: 
Work stress emerged as a concept when major social changes occurred in the 1960s 
and early 1970s, but the debate soon drifted away from the social reform of work life 
and started to focus on micro-level aspects. This turn was in line with the traditional 
methodological individualism of psychomedical sciences and the general individual-
ization tendencies of the era (…). Consequently, several dimensions of work became 
characterized by psychological concepts, and discourses describing work-related experi-
ences changed. Overall, the development of work stress research was part of the grow-
ing rationalization of emotional and mental health-related aspects of work life and 
occupational health. These aspects became important not only for researchers but also 
for employers, politicians, and ordinary citizens. Over a 40-year period, a new discur-
sive, institutional, intellectual, and subjective space was born, in which workers’ men-
tal energy – and its determinants and consequences – became the centre of attention. 
 (Väänänen et al., 2012, p. 793)
This change in work environment research has been accompanied by a change in practices 
to improve the work environment. Examples include the increasing use of therapeutic 
methods like mindfulness-based stress reduction programs (MBSR), positive psychology 
programs like the ‘solution-oriented approach’—LØFT, in Norwegian (Langslet, 1999), 
and mental capacity training like meditation (Shiba, 2015) among workers. Mindfulness 
programs and other therapeutic programmes, such as work-focused cognitive behav-
ioral therapy (Reme et al., 2015), have even been included in the Norwegian Labour and 
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Welfare Administration’s (NAV) repertoire to reintegrate people with mental disabilities 
into work (Idébanken, 2015).
STS and The Principle of ‘Operative Systems’ as an alternative
These processes of differentiation and separation of working environment research over 
the years have weakened the organizational and systemic focus. More consistent system-
oriented approaches should be developed, linking the subjective/individual experiences, 
to systemic, organizational, and even societal conditions: 
There is a need to create greater opportunities for both workers and employers to partici-
pate in the design and conduct of research aimed at understanding how work experiences 
have changed and how those changes affect health (in all its variations) of workers and 
workplace. (Polanyi et al., 2005, p. 107) 
Enehaug proposed that, within the framework of STS, psychosocial experiences (typi-
cally explored through Karasek and Theorells Job-Demand-Resoruces model) should 
be reconnected to the change-oriented perspective of organizational learning: ‘Together, 
these perspectives provides a more nuanced understanding of how organization, the indi-
vidual and structure interacts in different situations and under varying conditions’ (Ene-
haug, 2014, p. 80). The epistemological distinctness of STS, which can be derived from 
the principle of the operative system, is a useful conceptual model for this. Trist (1981) 
explains regulative systems as ‘… concerned directly with the psychosocial ends of their 
members (…). Many such organizations employ technologies as adjuncts (…)’ (Trist, 
1981, p. 12). Within the perspective of a regulative system, psychosocial needs become 
ends in themselves for which organizations should provide and protect. Operative sys-
tems such as sociotechnical organizations, however, see psychosocial needs not as ends 
in themselves, but as a system to which the technical system must adopt to: ‘By contrast, 
organizations which are primarily socio-technical are directly dependent on their mate-
rial means and resources for their outputs’ (Trist, 1981, p. 12). From this, we think that 
the epistemological distinctness within STS regarding subjective and individual experi-
ences related to the social and psychological domain is about seeing these not as targets 
in themselves, upon which the organization should be designed around. They are first and 
foremost indications of the overall functioning of the organization. Therefore, this episte-
mological principle deals with the ‘human factor’ not as an end in itself, but as indications 
of the structural (technical) conditions. Following, ‘poor conditions’ will indicate a need 
for technological, systemic, and organizational change—and not a change in the subject. 
Section 2: The Need to Renew STS from within, with  
The coming of Second Modernity working Life
We have argued above that the basic principles of STS (linked specifically to the oper-
ative system thinking) provide a suitable framework for exploration of psychosocial 
phenomena and an inspiration to working environment research. Nevertheless, it is 
important to understand the context in which STS was developed and compare it to the 
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context of contemporary working life. A hermeneutic understanding of STS is useful 
for identifying why and how it is necessary to renew STS from within. That STS has to 
develop and renew itself is not a new debate (Hvid, 2014; Kamp et al., 2014). In this 
section, we address some specific issues of renewal in order that STS may even better 
address and inspire work environment research. We take our approach to be consistent 
with the open-system oriented ideology within STS itself: ‘Socio-technical phenomena 
are contextual as well as organizational’ (Trist, 1981, p. 11).
STS as answer to challenges in The Industrial working Life Paradigm
It is useful to recall the historical context of Scandinavia in the 1960s, both politically 
and in terms of working life. On the macro level, the 1950s and 60s was the heyday of 
the ‘labour party state’ (Slagstad, 2001) in Denmark, Norway, and Sweden, dominated 
by the project of jointly rebuilding society after WWII. In terms of working life, the ‘joint 
effort’ implied a shared interest between employers, workers, and government in improv-
ing industrial working conditions (also as a means to increase productivity), installing 
democracy at the workplace (and in society) and, following from this, avoiding or ame-
liorating work conflicts. This was a post-Marxist period in which not only negative con-
sequences of an industrial working life were to be solved, but also the time for identifying 
how working life represents an arena for human growth at the personal level—and for 
building democracy at the societal level. As such, the sociotechnical perspective provided 
a solution, both as an ideological framework and as a research paradigm. 
From a sociological point of view, Scandinavian working life in the 1950s and 60s 
was not only post-Marxist but may also be seen as belonging to what has been called 
‘first modernity’ (Beck, 2000; Beck & Lau, 2005), a period dominated by a belief in 
progress and optimistic views on societal and historical development, on technology and 
on the role of research: ‘The first modernity gave a series of institutionalized answers 
to the problems facing society: more and better technology, more and better scientific 
research, more and better functional differentiation’ (Beck, 2000, p. 22). This belief in 
progress is clearly visible in STS lines of thoughts, where a joint interest between work-
ers, employers, and society is an underlying and essential premise. And in which technol-
ogy is possible to control and use beneficially. According to Beck, such a belief is based 
on an underlying assumption of risks (as well as potentials for growth), as transparent 
and visible. During the first modernity, risks were, in a sense, self-evident: 
These are ‘basic premises’ in another sense, too. For they are seen throughout society as 
institutionally and individually self-evident – as a kind of ‘second nature’. (Beck, 2000, p. 20) 
When analysing STS in light of the concept of first modernity, some general assump-
tions about risks are identifiable. Within STS (as in first modernity in general), risks in 
working life can be described as one-dimensional, vertical, and explicit—and, to which 
there are what we call ‘obvious’ solutions. Trist’s (1981) description of the technocratic 
bureaucracy and how this undermines both necessary organizational innovation and 
human development can be seen as an example of a one-dimensional risk-description. 
The ‘one-man-one-job’ principle inherent in the technocratic bureaucracy is assumed 
to be an organizational configuration with little legitimacy. STS contested this principle 
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and provided new answers, such as self-regulation and worker autonomy. That risks are 
conceived of as vertical is about how risks are seen as unevenly distributed, primarily 
according to a hierarchic structure, formal positions, and the degree of autonomy, which 
follows this. This would mean that a position/role with a high degree of autonomy 
is assumed to have fewer and less serious risks, than a position with a low degree of 
autonomy. Further, risks are explicit in the sense that they are attached to threats in 
the physical and/or psychological infrastructure, to environmental factors etc. Risks in 
the working environment are, as such, something that workers are exposed to from 
external sources and are as such directly assessable. Finally, finding solutions for one- 
dimensional, vertically distributed, and explicit risks can be described as ‘obvious’. This 
does not mean that solutions are simple, but that solutions in general can be thought 
of as ‘opposites to a prevailing condition’. The problem of ‘one-man-one-task’ can be 
solved by a principle of ‘one-man-several-tasks’. The problem of low autonomy can be 
solved by responsible autonomy. Lack of democracy at the workplace can be compen-
sated for by installing more democratic work forms. 
New challenges in Postindustrial working Life: Second Modernity Risks
With the coming of a postindustrial working life, new challenges rose for workers, many 
of which are assumed to have a close relation to the coming of a flexible and neolib-
eral working life paradigm (Allvin, 2006; Bauman et al., 2006; Giddens, 1991; Sennett, 
1998). The concepts ‘flexible’ and ‘neoliberal’ to some degree differ in terms of the impli-
cations for workers but have similarities in the general descriptions of the drivers behind 
the postindustrial working life. The flexible paradigm is described as a general weaken-
ing of traditional structures and functions in working life, both at an institutional and 
individual level, inducing constant changes and transitions and the creation of bound-
aryless organizations (Allvin, 2006). Hence, work tasks and forms have become tempo-
rary, putting extensive pressure on workers adaptive skills. Different consequences of 
the flexible paradigm have been spelled out, ranging from Sennett’s diagnostic claim of 
an eroded personal character (Sennett, 1998), to more modest descriptions of how flex-
ible working life creates disturbances in the interface between the spheres of work and 
home (reflected in the Work Life Balance concept) or that work can create honey-traps 
(Sørensen & Grimsmo, 1993).
Critics of neoliberalism are concerned with different sort of challenges that arises in 
the aftermath of New Public Management (NPM). The New Management Discourse, seen 
as a central feature of NPM, is described to reinforce monitoring, control, and inspection 
of workers and, hence delimit professional autonomy and even sometimes lead to de- 
professionalization (Broadbent et al., 1997; Christensen & Lægreid, 2007; Kärreman et al., 
2002; Klikhauer, 2013). Much of the same critique is directed towards Lean Production, 
which is even criticised for endangering ground-floor workers health and well-being, with 
its reinitiating of specialization, standardization, and routinization in professional work 
(Hasle et al., 2012; Landsbergis & Schnall, 1999; Oudhuis & Tengblad, 2013). Another 
string of critique of neoliberalism is concerned with how deregulation and apparent ‘free-
dom’ at the work-task level of the single worker, which also is seen as a feature of NPM, 
is paired with new forms of discipline (Gordon et al., 1991; Miller & Rose, 1988; Rose, 
1999). This is basically about how control is achieved by workers controlling themselves 
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from the inside. An example of a new sort of risk, which is constructed from these new 
tensions are what Allvin (2006) labels ‘individual compensating techniques’. This concept 
describes how professional workers within welfare institutions tend to prioritize customer 
or patient needs prior to own health. In situations where the organizational premises are 
insufficient, workers will stretch their own limits to compensate. Vike et al. (2002) discuss 
how poor organizational and systemic conditions generate personal and bodily imprints 
and call this phenomenon a ‘bodylization of structural incapacity’. Thomassen’s (2013) 
research on the phenomenon of integrity indicates that workers’ main strategy for expe-
riencing doing ‘good, professional work’ (which is conducive to experiencing integrity in 
work) is to gamble with their own physical and mental health, a strategy that resembles an 
individual compensating technique. From a discursive point of view, the phenomenon of 
individual compensating technique can be analyzed in relation to the Foucauldian concept 
of discipline  (Gordon et al., 1991), where control is exercised as much from within—from 
incorporated beliefs—as from an external source of power. Rose (Miller & Rose, 1988; 
Rose, 1999) points out how also ‘soft’ ways of organizing work, typical for neoliberalism, 
have a disciplining effect on workers and creates ‘responsibilization’. Control comes from 
inside, from the workers’ own willingness to work because they see this as beneficial to 
themselves—or to the client, patient, or customer. 
What stands out is that postindustrial working life in radical new way generates 
new sorts of risks, different (in an ontological sense) than those generated in the indus-
trial area from which STS originated. Furthermore, this change corresponds closely to 
Beck’s description of how risks manifest in second modernity. Second modernity ‘(…) 
refers to the foreseeable and conceptually clear principle of blurring or fuzziness which 
marks the picture of work, society and politics in the second modernity (…)’ (Beck, 
2000, p. 70). The risk regime as such therefore consists of risks that are paradoxical, and 
to a large degree, individual. 
Compared to our description of risks in first modernity, risks in the second moder-
nity can be described as multidimensional, horizontally distributed, and implicit—and, 
with what we will call unclear and complex solutions. Multidimensional risks are risks 
that cannot be easily qualified as good or bad, positive or negative. These are risks that 
represent opportunities as well as problems for workers. The situation for the semi-
professionals/professionals and the phenomenon of self-exploitation, described above, 
is a good example Second, risks are to a large extent distributed horizontally as much as 
vertically. Risks are not distributed according to the workplace hierarchy. Again, the sit-
uations for the semi-professional and professional workers are a good example. Despite 
a relative high degree of autonomy in work and a relative high degree of freedom to 
decide how work is to be done, reduction of autonomy over work more generally places 
professional in the epicenter for typical second-modernity risks. The implicit aspect of 
risks relates to the phenomenon responsibilization, as described above, which is about 
risks coming from the inside more than from the outside. Another useful concept refer-
ring to this is that of ‘prudentialism’, which means a removal of the core idea that indi-
viduals can best be regulated through collectivist risk management, it ‘throws back upon 
the individual the responsibility for managing risks (O’Malley, 1996, p. 197). Finally, 
because risks are multidimensional, horizontally distributed, and implicit, solutions are 
unclear: Reducing professional autonomy from semi-professional/professional workers, 
in order to minimize self-exploitation, might be perceived of as a professional insult, 
threatening professional dignity (Allvin, 1999). From this, the following table illustrates 
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characteristics of the general differences between problems/risks and solutions in first 
versus second modernity:
Table 1 Risks and solutions in first versus second modernity
First modernity Second modernity




Solutions ‘Obvious’ problems, ‘obvious’  
solutions
Complex problems, unclear  
solutions
The new risk dynamic makes the power redistribution strategies from the first moder-
nity irrelevant, if not counterproductive. If the problem is self-exploitation, a STS 
first-modernity solution of giving ‘more responsible autonomy to the worker’ might 
indirectly undermine a strategy that relies on individual compensating techniques. 
STS as a Model for working environment Research—but, with the  
Need of a ‘Reflexive Modernization’
In line with the analysis presented above, we suggest that STS can and should be renewed 
by what Beck calls a ‘reflexive modernization’. According to Beck (2000), the point of 
departure for reflexive modernization is to acknowledge that the ‘products’ of the first 
modernity might have unintended negative consequences:
In the second modernity, the process of modernization is reflexive in the sense that it has 
increasingly to face the unintended consequences of its own success. (…) To express this 
in a metaphor, we are dealing here with a ‘revolution of side-effects’. (Beck, 2000, p. 21) 
The new ‘second modernity risks’ can indeed be thought of as new sorts of disturbances 
and interferences between the social and technical system. As such, they can be described 
as ‘post-industrial equivalents’ to the problems in the first modernity (generated by the 
technocratic bureaucracy). In this way, STS can and should analyze and confront NPM as 
a technical system in itself, which interferes with the social/human system. Given the direct 
consequences that NPM has on how work is organized and how this deeply influences 
workers’ conceptions of their work, it is relevant to see NPM as a technical system in itself. 
However, if STS is to take on such a role, it might be necessary to recall and re-
establish some of its critical potential. It seems that STS today largely has become a 
job design concept and inspired the developments of concepts like ‘workplace innova-
tion’, ‘quality of working life’, ‘High performance Work Systems’, ‘Workplace Innova-
tion’, and ‘Sustainable Work Systems’ (Hvid, 2014). In a Norwegian context, it has also 
become closely equated with innovation and entrepreneurship research strategies and 
perspectives (Gustavsen, 2010). Our point is not that principles of STS are irrelevant for 
such purposes. However, by taking on a role as a an ‘innovation-processess-generator’ 
or by becoming a ‘job design concept’, STS might gravitate toward a less critical posi-
tion vis a vis working life. After all, STS was about ‘going against the grain of the fifties’ 
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(Trist, 1981, p. 14), which were the technocratic bureaucracy. What would it mean, then, 
to ‘go against the grains of the 2000s’? 
One answer may be found by attending the different levels attended to by STS 
(Trist, 1981). At the level of the primary work system, defined as ‘the organizational 
building blocks’ (Trist, 1981, p. 29), it seems necessary to critically examine what key 
concepts like ‘responsible autonomy’, ‘autonomous groups’, ‘self-regulation’, and ‘par-
ticipant design’ can and should mean today. These, together with the ‘Principles of work 
design’ (ibid, p. 31), point to typical challenges typical for the industrial era. As Hvid 
(2014) and Amble (2013) points to—it is of utmost importance to clarify, interpret, and 
also reinterpret such concepts, so that they both reflect the realities of contemporary 
working life and can inspire STS initiatives. At the level of the whole organizations sys-
tem (the second level, according to Trist), we wish to highlight the striking importance 
of this level in itself for assessing the realities of contemporary working life. One of the 
core characteristics which marks the postindustrial working life are how both public 
and private organizations on a very broad basis have become global and transnational 
(Christensen & Lægreid, 2007; Christensen et al., 2009; Kettl, 2006; Wallerstein, 2000). 
A central feature of neoliberal governance within public sector is that the concept of 
NPM has become a general solution for western, modern countries. Further, a hallmark 
of NPM itself is increased political steering, often combined with reduced autonomy at 
level of the single organization and for workers (Christensen & Lægreid, 2008). In the 
definition of the whole organizations system, Trist refers to Schon’s concept of the ‘Loss 
of the stable state’ (Trist, 1981, p. 39) as a phenomenon to which STS should respond. 
This logic appears even more important today, as the organizational meta-structure has 
become the order of the day. A postindustrial resemblance of Schon’s concept of the lost 
stable state, could, that is, be the concept of the ‘competition state’ (‘konkurrencestaten’) 
(Pedersen, 2011) referring to how competition in and between states, has substituted the 
traditional, national welfare state. To be able to develop fits between people and systems 
today, we believe it is necessary to critically analyze how such transnational trends and 
paradigms impacts on how organizations are structured, and how this in subtle ways 
affects conditions for workers on the ground floor. Hence, Trist’s last level, the macro-
social level, is of more importance than ever and should be seen in close connection the 
second level. This macrosocial level has to do with developments of new technologies or 
paradigm shifts in production, and the relevancies of this is, as with the whole organiza-
tions system level, growingly important. 
Overall, second modernity working life bears with it challenges that structurally 
resemble the challenges, which the technocratic bureaucracy represented many years 
ago—albeit in different forms and fashions. As we have argued, second modernity risks 
have some other characteristics than first modernity risks. Within what we see as a 
reflexive modernization of STS lies that it should re-establish its critical core and take 
on a more visible role and mission of being a counter-response to some of the prevailing 
and dominating tendencies in modern working life. 
STS and a connection to double Hermeneutics as epistemological Outset
Another basic challenge in the transition from first to the second modernity concerns 
the question of how to generate relevant knowledge on the complex and paradoxical 
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character of working environment problems. This question concerns epistemology. 
Double hermeneutics may constitute a promising point of departure for an epistemo-
logical renewal of STS. The ‘principle of double hermeneutics’ (Giddens, 1991, 1993) 
acknowledges that representations of reality are themselves socially constructed and 
that people’s descriptions, or official descriptions of a field, should be assessed as social 
constructs rather than a reflection of some kind of objective reality: ‘Sociology deals 
with a universe which is already constituted within the frames of meaning by social 
actors themselves, and reinterprets these within its own theoretical schemes, mediating 
ordinary and technical language’ (Giddens, 1993, p. 70). Hence, double hermeneutic 
analysis implies that the researcher is dependent on doing a reflexive, critical analysis of 
the phenomenon in question. 
For STS research, this would mean to move beyond the prima facie appearances 
and common sense perceptions of working life phenomena and replace them with a 
critical analysis of the phenomena under study. We have already noted the development 
of an individualistic and psychological research paradigm within working environment 
research (Väänänen et al., 2012). This development can only partly be balanced by more 
structurally orientated research; it also calls for active epistemological resistance toward 
the discourses, which frame contemporary working life problems. As an example: If 
one turns to how the Norwegian State formulates basic work environment challenges, a 
rather clear picture emerges of a rise in psychological problems at the workplace. NAV 
states that there has been a significant growth in mental disabilities over the last several 
years, and that this diagnosis is the principal cause of work disability. In 2013, 32.4% of 
people with work disability were diagnosed with mental disability (Norges Arbeids- og 
Velferdsforvaltning, 2015). The Norwegian Directorate of Health thus pronounces:
Among persons excluded from working life, people with psychological suffering con-
stitute an increasingly large group of the total number of persons excluded from work-
ing life (…). Norwegian and other international studies document that 30–50% of the 
adult population will suffer from at least one psychological disease during their lifetime. 
(Helsedirektoratet, 2016) 
A first-order interpretation would suggest that contemporary working life generates new 
problems, which are centered on an individual-psychological axis. What appears to be 
at stake is, then, primarily workers psychological health. Indeed, a more psychologically 
and individually oriented research agenda, as Väänänen et al. depict as typical, might even 
seem as a ‘natural response’ to such: ‘We need more research on psychological problems at 
the workplace’. Such an approach might even have support in a cultural climate, in which 
psychological models has gained substantial support. Madsen (2010, 2011) has made the 
argument that Norwegian society can be characterized as a ‘therapeutic culture’, while 
Tunestad (2014) claims that a ‘psychological work ethic’ has become typical in Sweden. 
From the position of a second-order interpretation—applying double hermeneutics—this 
conceptualization becomes, however, possible to contest. Instead of depicting subjectively 
experienced working life as psychological phenomena, these can be depicted as organiza-
tional and systemic in their character, that is, as craftwork dilemmas for semi-professional 
and professional workers, generated by the tension between professionals’ own expecta-
tions of quality versus bureaucratic regulation of work (Thomassen, 2013). As we see it, 
the field of psychological work environment research represents an almost ‘ideal’ field for 
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prevalence of second modernity risks. Many of these phenomena, and their consequences, 
are paradoxical and ambiguous, and need to be interpreted before solutions can be found 
to problems in the workplace. To apply double hermeneutics would be to reinterpret and 
not only to confirm the first-order interpretation of work environment phenomena, as 
they appear either at the workplace level or in the public discourse.
Table II A model for a reflexive modernization of STS—double hermeneutics included
First modernity Second modernity




Solutions ‘Obvious’ problems, ‘obvious’  
solutions
Complex problems, unclear  
solutions
Assessment strategy First-order interpretation Second-order interpretation; 
double-hermeneutics
Double hermeneutics can provide outsets for a system-oriented critique of contempo-
rary organizations. 
conclusion
Is STS best suited for tackling the problems of the ‘first modernity working life’? Are 
we ourselves nostalgic when we address the need for renewal? We think not. STS ideas 
are rooted in a practical vision, which is to transform organizations, people, and soci-
ety. This ambition is important and offers a corrective and practical alternative to the 
psychological-individual turn that dominates the contemporary field of working envi-
ronment research. We also see STS as an important alternative to the more academic 
and dogmatic perspectives fostered within critical management studies or contempo-
rary sociology dealing with working life issues. While these approaches offer impor-
tant perspectives and, to a large degree, build upon a strategy of double hermeneutics, 
they struggle with practical relevance, as Burawoy (2004) points out. In other words, 
they do not give organizations and workers concrete steps to implement better work-
ing conditions. A renewal of STS, by a reflexive modernization and by making double-
hermeneutics more central—so that STS is adjusted to grasp the phenomena of second 
modernity working life better—provides a promising middle way. After all, the term 
‘socio-technical’ points to a specific organizational framework in which questions of 
organizing are the main concern, and this should represent an important contribution to 
contemporary working environment research.
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